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Update on Wilmar’s attempt to 
strip growers of their rights to 
utilise QSL 

This week Canegrowers Burdekin, together with our colleagues from Herbert River Canegrowers, meet with the three Townsville 

MPs to provide an overview of the impact on the Queensland cane industry of Wilmar’s NO CHOICE – NO QSL scheme. 

The meeting was held at Minister O’Rourke’s Townsville office with MP’s Scott Stewart and Aaron Harper also in attendance. 

Our key message was that Wilmar’s proposed actions will strip growers of their right to utilise QSL.  Explaining that QSL is an 

Australian, not for profit, industry owned,  marketing company that is heart of the  sugar marketing system,  a system which has 

faithfully served the needs of the Queensland cane industry for over 100 years.  

We provided an overview of the following: 

1. The price growers are paid for their cane is directly linked to the market value of sugar,  pointing out that the price growers 

are paid for their cane is around  2/3rds of the price received for the sugar.  Therefore, growers wear the greatest risk and it 

is only fair and reasonable that Growers Economic Interest (GEI) be recognised and that Growers have the right to say who 

markets the raw sugar that impacts the price they are paid for their GEI 

2. We spoke about the benefits of the  introduction of a pre-contract arbitration process and how this would provide a method to 

resolve deadlocks in regard to the CSA for ALL clauses not just marketing.   

CANEGROWERS Burdekin meets with MPs 
General Manger Debra Burden and Manager Wayne Smith of 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin attended an interesting meeting on Thursday 

with local MP Dale Last, Andrew Powell Shadow Minister for Energy and 

Water Supply and Scott Emerson, Shadow Minister for Transport.  

Wayne and Debra provided an overview of the important issues of: 

1. Wilmar's attempt to strip growers of their rights to access QSL for 

marketing, 

2. The impact on growers of the unsustainable electricity prices; and 

3. The impact of the transport permit changes. 

Debra Burden, Shadow Minister for Energy and Water Supply 
Andrew Powell, Wayne Smith, Shadow Minister for Transport 

Scott Emerson and Member for Burdekin Dale Last MP 

CANEGROWERS Herbert River’s SteveGuazzo & Peter Sheedy and CANEGROWERS Burdekin Debra Burden & Wayne Smith meet with 
Townsville MPs Hon Caralee O’Rourke, Aaron Harper & Mr Scott Stewart 
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Mounting complaints put Wilmar under scrutiny  
By Medilyn Manibo, Eco-Business, 21 July 2015 

Two years after Wilmar International set an ambitious drive to 

commit to zero-deforestation and protection of indigenous rights, 

its suppliers are still at the center of land disputes with 

indigenous communities in Asia and Africa, civil society groups 

reported earlier this month. 

Forest Peoples Programme (FPP), which has been tracking the 

Singapore-listed firm’s ground operations in Borneo, Sumatra, 

Uganda and Nigeria, said on July 8 that indigenous communities 

have accused Wilmar of resorting to “dirty tricks” to secure 

licenses and resolve land-grabbing issues. 

The huge demand for palm oil due to its wide use – from food to 

cosmetics and even as biofuel - has led to rampant clearing of 

forests in Southeast Asia and Africa to make way for plantations, 

and Wilmar is responsible for 45 per cent of the world’s trade of 

this commodity, making it the largest palm oil trader. 

It pledged in 2013 to a ‘No Deforestation, No Peat and No Exploitation’ sustainability policy within its supply chain, which means 

the firm’s subsidiaries and third-party suppliers of palm oil must abide by the policy.  

Patrick Anderson, a policy advisor with FPP, said this commitment may look impressive on paper, but investors should be warned 

about what is actually happening on the ground, given the range of complaints NGOs have received from various 

indigenous communities. 

CANEGROWERS 
Queensland … taking up 

the fight on all issues 
affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 27 July 2015 

Electricity 
 CANEGROWERS participated in Ergon's agricultural 

consultation meetings. 

 CANEGROWERS participated in a meeting with the AER 

in relation to its regulation of solar and alternative energy 

sources 

Trade 
 CANEGROWERS led an industry delegation to meet with 

Australia's senior Trans Pacific Partnership negotiating 

team ahead of what is widely expected to be the final 

negotiations and Ministerial meetings.  

 CANEGROWERS penned a letter to Minister Robb ahead 

of the TPP negotiations in Hawaii outlining key issues for 

mounting pressure on sugar’s full inclusion in the trade 

agreement and offering the backing of the Australian sugar 

industry as negotiations come to their conclusion. 

 CANEGROWERS together with QSL and ASMC will 

represent the industry at the TPP negotiations in Hawaii 

and Ministerial meetings. 

3. We stressed that we are not taking anything away from 

Wilmar.  We are saying that Wilmar can freely and 

opening compete to market GEI sugar.   

4. We also pointed out that Wilmar Sugar Australia (the 

milling company) and Wilmar Sugar Trading (the trading 

company) are separate legal entities and that this 

separation may have a negative impact on the milling 

company  and the workers employed by the milling 

company.   Wilmar’s current proposal is for WSAustralia to 

sign a 15 year lock in contract with WSTrading, once this 

contract is in place Wilmar International has the ability to 

sell WSAustralia and therefore obtain the marketing rights 

to the raw sugar without the need to continue to support 

the Australian cane milling industry. 

We closed the meeting by stressing that even if a commercial 

resolution was reached now,  amendments  to the Queensland 

Sugar Industry Act are still needed.  We spoke from our 

experience and our view that even if a commercial resolution 

was reached today – Wilmar will never be satisfied until they 

have everything – they would be back to take more before the 

ink was dry. 

Update on Wilmar’s 
attempt to strip 
growers of their rights 
to utilise QSL continued 

Farmers protesting Wilmar’s destruction of their lands, near Ibogo 
Village, Cross River State in May 2015.  

Image: Environmental Rights Action/Friends of the Earth Nigeria via flickr 

Continues pages 3 
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“Investors and buyers must look very carefully at what is happening on the ground when they assess company promises of no 

deforestation and no exploitation,” Anderson noted in a statement. 

FPP cited several cases in Indonesia which showed Wilmar has not been able to seek proper consent from local communities to 

operate on their land. 

In May this year, Indonesian human rights group Lingkaran Advokasidan Riset (LinkAR) Borneo filed a complaint letter to 

certification group Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) claiming that PT Swadaya Mukti Prakarsa, a Wilmar supplier and 

subsidiary of First Resources Group have violated several RSPO requirements.  

Wilmar is a member of the RSPO, which requires that members must adhere to its principles, including the Free Prior and 

Informed Consent to communities.  

FPP also noted the case of the Minangkabau community of Kapa in West Sumatra where one of Wilmar’s subsidiaries, PT PHP1, 

is accused of going behind the community’s back to secure land rights. 

The Minangkabau community in 2014 found that Wilmar was seeking a permit to take over their lands without their agreement. 

They took action by formally filing a complaint with RSPO. Wilmar agreed to meet with community members and the government 

land bureau to legally settle the matter. 

However, the community charged that Wilmar did not honour its commitment and one of its leaders were put in jail for two 

months. “While we were waiting to meet the land bureau, Wilmar went and got a business license behind our backs. Then we 

found ourselves harassed by the local police on trumped up charges,” Samsiwa Rangkayo Mudo, a Kapa community leader, 

told FPP. 

The Kapa community now demands that Wilmar withdraw the business license of PT PHP.  FPP also pointed to the palm oil 

company’s lack of accountability in past actions such as the alleged bribery and land grabbing case filed at the World Bank 

against another concession, PT Asiatic Persada, back in 2011. 

Indigenous group Batin Sembilan communities in Jambi province, Sumatra complained that the community was 

expelled from its land and dwellings of 83 families were destroyed. While the company agreed to settle the dispute through the 

International Finance Corporation’s mediation mechanism, the Compliance Advisory Ombudsman, the negotiations were delayed. 

World Bank documents revealed in March 2015 the cause of these delays, stating that a Wilmar personnel tried to bribe one of 

the mediators and that a case had to be filed, setting aside the problem of the Batin Sembilan people. Ultimately, CAO dropped 

the case after Wilmar sold the concession, leaving the indigenous group without their land, FPP explained. 

The people of Batin Sembilan have become the victims of Wilmar’s deceitful acts, Pak Nurman Nuri, a leader of the Batin 

Sembilan people from Sungai Bahar village, commented to FPP.  

“We think Wilmar still has a responsibility for the damage and loss it caused to my people,” he stressed.  

Friends of the Earth (FoE) and Environmental Rights Action-Nigeria also released a new report on July 8 exposing Wilmar’s 

destructive activities in Nigeria. The report cited interviews with communities regarding human and environmental rights abuses in 

a large-scale land acquisition in Cross River State, Nigeria. 

With the new list of cases, Wilmar’s credibility to implement its own sustainability programme has come under scrutiny.  Anne van 

Schaik, sustainable finance campaigner with FoE Europe, emphasised that the company’s sustainability policy is not a guarantee 

that it could solve problems of its own making. 

“The company’s failure to respect human rights in Nigeria is yet another example that transnational corporations like Wilmar 

cannot be trusted to police themselves,” van Schaik said. 

Wilmar in a detailed statement on July 16 responded to FoE’s allegations in the report, claiming it continues to implement 

responsible palm oil development in Nigeria and Uganda with the help of non-profit group The Forest Trust. 

“Many of the allegations are rehashed from earlier reports to which Wilmar has responded or in which the issues raised have 

been addressed,” the firm said. 

However, the firm added that it is taking its stakeholders’s feedback seriously to review and verify FoE’s report.  

“There are misleading facts in the report which Wilmar will clarify as well as areas the Group acknowledges that can be improved 

and assures that corrective actions will be taken accordingly,” it noted. 

Mounting complaints put Wilmar under scrutiny 
continued 
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Crush statistics 
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El Nino strengthening 

The Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) has released a video on 

the Climate and Water Outlook for August to October. 

BOM have predicted  a neutral rainfall outlook for most of the 

country, though drier conditions are favoured in the tropics 

and far southeast, with a wetter-than-average season more 

likely in the west. Warmer nights are very likely for most of 

Australia, along with warmer days for much of the east and 

the southern coastline. 

The current outlook reflects the much warmer-than-average 

sea surface temperatures in the Indian Ocean, and El Niño in 

the Pacific (see the climate influences section for more 

information). 

Click here to view the video. 

Don’t end up crying 
over spilled billets  
Due care and attention to 

minimising billet spillage on 

roadways is essential to 

minimising risks for other road 

users.  

According to the guidelines, 

CANEGROWERS 2013 

Guidelines for Loading of Sugar 

Industry Cane Haulage Units for 

Travel on Public Roads, the chain 

of responsibility for loading starts 

with the harvester operator filling 

the haulage unit, and the operator of the haulage unit ensuring 

that spillage of cane billets will occur.  

No more than minimal cane billet spillage, as seen in the 

accompanying photographs, will be tolerated by Transport and 

Main Roads (TMR).  

Cane transported in these haulage units (as seen) must be 

loaded in a manner such that hard billet material is unlikely to 

be dislodged from the vehicle on public roads.  

Cane bins must be loaded in a manner such that the resulting 

freeboard (the vertical distance between the top rail of the bin 

and the lower edge of a cane peak) is sufficient to contain any 

settling which, by nature of the trip, is likely to occur.  

Please note that any loss of cane billets is to be removed as 

soon as possible by the vehicle operator or the contractor. 

Failure to do so may subject the operator to liability for an 

infringement notice.  

Consideration should be made for loading variations affected 

by cane billet length and cane variety. Haulage contractors 

should test average fill weights to ensure haulage vehicle load 

mass is not exceeded.  

In the case of trucks, B-doubles and semi-trailers, care must be 

taken that there is no risk of spillage by ensuring that the load 

will not spill over the top.  

Ideally, no billets should be spilt on or near a public road 

pavement area. In the event that any more than minimal 

spillage of billets occurs (for whatever reason) the billets are to 

be removed as soon as possible by the vehicle operator and 

contractor so that the billets no longer present a hazard for 

other road users (such as motorcyclists).  

TMR officers are advised of the difference between billets and 

trash; however TMR does not wish to see excessive amounts 

of leaf trash on roadways either, and enforcement action may 

occur if this happens.  

A copy of the guidelines can be found here. 

http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/overview/video
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/overview/video
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/overview/video
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/159230_Transport_loading_public_road.pdf
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/159230_Transport_loading_public_road.pdf
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/159230_Transport_loading_public_road.pdf
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Innovations Bus Tour 

The NQ Dry Tropics Innovation in other regions and industries 

bus tour held from Thursday 23 July to Sunday 26 July has 

been described as definitely worthwhile. 

On the 1,800km round trip the participants: 

 Visited Scott Simpson in Bloomsbury and the interesting 

concept on 'Skip Row' farming 

 Attended a networking dinner in Mackay and learnt about 

Soil Symbiosis care of Rob Eccles 

 Visited the QUT Bio-commodities pilot plant in Mackay, 

learning about value adding sugar cane by-products.  

 Visited Wilmars' bio-dundar facility in Sarina and saw the 

advances being made in precision agriculture manage-

ment systems.  

 Stopped in at Bambar Plains, Springsure and learnt about 

the significant risks taken in dry land grain farming and 

how Ian and Gail Buss have under taken a huge project in 

water management to resolve some of the risk.  

 Moved down the road to Lindley Downs, where Peter 

Bradley showed how he is using RTK navigation system to 

reduce seed and nutrient inputs, while increasing his soil 

infiltration of water.  

 Made a pit stop in at Simon Mattsson farm in Marian to 

learn about his work with crop diversity and soil health; 

and 

 Experienced some great country hospitality. 

Participants of the Innovations in other regions in industries bus tour 

Lower Burdekin 
Catchment 
Development Project 

The Lower Burdekin Catchment Development Project is a 

Queensland Government project that has been developed in 

response to the growing demand to access water from the 

Burdekin Falls Dam and associated water distribution systems 

for the purpose of enabling appropriate and sustainable 

economic development and growth.  This includes water 

(surface and groundwater) associated with the Burdekin Falls 

Dam, Burdekin Haughton Water Supply Scheme and Lower 

Burdekin Water. 

The aim of the project is to identify how the existing water 

infrastructure and water resources can be better used.  

Existing water allocations will remain unchanged as the focus 

is on identifying opportunities to make better use of water 

resources by increasing water allocation holder participation in 

the water market.  

The project will be delivered through a 7-part program of work 

(click here for  Fact Sheet) with independent contractor Psi 

Delta engaged by the Queensland Government to undertake 

Part 1 Demand and Market Analysis. 

Debra Burden and Wayne Smith from CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin met with Geoff Croke of Psi Delta on Friday 31st to 

discuss the project. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Fact%20Sheet%20for%20Lower%20Burdekin%20Catchment%20Development%20project.pdf
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Home Hill 
event to 
focus on 
helping growers 
improve soil fertility 

Soils will be in the spotlight at a forthcoming workshop in Home 

Hill on Thursday 13 August 2015, hosted by NQ Dry Tropics.  

The event: Soil & Farm Fertility - ‘The Biological Way’, run by 

agricultural ecologist David Hardwick, will focus on how soil 

microbes can help improve soil structure and maintain fertility. 

Growers will learn about groundbreaking new tools that can 

harness the power of soil biology, and will take part in indoor 

discussions and a practical session out in the field. 

NQ Dry Tropics Senior Project Officer, Diana O’Donnell, said 

that the workshop is part of the Sustainable Soils project 

funded by the Australian Government’s National Landcare 

Programme.  

“The workshop will allow growers to come together to learn 

about crop management systems that work with the soil”, she 

said.  

“Improved soil health will help reduce inputs of nutrients and 

pesticides, while maintaining and hopefully improving 

productivity.” 

David Hardwick is an agricultural ecologist and rural trainer with 

many years’ experience in agronomy, soils and fertilisers. He 

has worked for Landcare in both NSW and Queensland, and 

teaches Agriculture at TAFE in NSW. He is currently working 

with cane farmers in North Queensland to improve 

sustainability and profitability. 

During the workshop, David will cover issues such as 

assessing soil fertility, identifying soil management constraints, 

and managing fertiliser nutrients. A trip to a near-by cane farm 

will feature a soil health assessment and a discussion about 

recommended management options. Growers are encouraged 

to bring their soil tests and samples of their soil and, if possible, 

a sample of a crop root system for discussion. 

To register to attend please contact Diana O’Donnell on 0407 

317 316 or 4722 5728 

David Hardwick, agricultural ecologist and rural trainer will be 
presenting at the workshop 

Climate risk 
management 
videos evaluation 

University of Southern Queensland & CANEGROWERS 

Australia would like to invite you to take part in the ‘Sweet 

Success’ research project which is developing new extension 

tools to support improved climate risk management, 

productivity and profitability under climate variability.  

Your participation in the survey is of value and greatly 

appreciated. The more responses received the greater 

confidence in the results; this study will enable researchers to 

better understand the information needs of the sugar industry 

and result in improved information products. 

You can assist this research by: 

 viewing one or more of the short climate risk management 

video clips created for the Australian Sugar cane farming 

industry; and 

 completing the anonymous online survey. 

As a thank you for completing this survey, all participants are 

entered in a draw to win one of ten $50 vouchers. Please leave 

your email address at the end of the questionnaire (this 

information will not be stored with your survey responses). 

Please click on the links below to open the videos: 

1.      Irrigation and climate risk management 

2.      Fertiliser application and climate risk management 

3.      Harvesting and climate risk management 

4.      Planning and climate risk management  

To open the survey and complete the questionnaire, please 

click here. 

https://vimeo.com/user10756933/review/121433887/e0c4e4ce9b
https://vimeo.com/user10756933/review/121433884/d8df03eac5
https://vimeo.com/user10756933/review/121433686/b353f16ff3
https://vimeo.com/user10756933/review/121433430/7720212dc0
https://jfe.qualtrics.com/form/SV_aY0jLWfOnmR0OpL
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Nitrogen use efficiency report identifies next 
steps for improving sugarcane fertiliser 
efficiency 
A new report has identified the challenges and opportunities for the Australian sugarcane industry in improving its efficient use of 

nitrogen fertiliser, a practice that would deliver improved productivity and profitability for growers and millers as well as improved 

environmental and sustainability outcomes. 

The report has been coordinated by Sugar Research Australia (SRA) for the Australian Government through the Australian 

Government Reef Programme. Professor Mike Bell from the University of Queensland and the Queensland Alliance for 

Agriculture and Food Innovation has led an independent team of authors and researchers who are experts in their fields to 

contribute chapters that canvass diverse viewpoints and a range of recommendations. 

SRA CEO Neil Fisher said the report revealed opportunities for improving nitrogen management in the Australian sugarcane 

industry as well as suggesting promising areas for research that could deliver further improvements to nitrogen use efficiency 

(NUE). 

“The industry has already made huge gains in reducing nitrogen fertiliser applications and improving efficiency in recent years,” 

Mr Fisher said.  

“This report provides an opportunity to build on those achievements. It explains the need for benchmarking of nitrogen use 

practices to ensure that growers are setting realistic targets for yield and not over-applying nitrogen fertiliser.  

“We also know there is significant potential for the industry to refine nitrogen application rates through continued use and 

evolution of the SIX EASY STEPS guidelines, to better match nitrogen application to the crop requirements via precision 

agriculture farming techniques and evaluate enhanced efficiency fertilisers that will reduce nitrogen losses from the farm. 

“More research is needed to assess the performance of these products in different environments and soil types and to develop 

strategies that ensure nitrogen fertiliser is being put to good use, reducing any environmental losses without compromising 

productivity. There is also potential to look more closely at how different sugarcane varieties perform in relation to NUE and to 

benchmark new varieties as they progress through the SRA plant breeding program.” 

SRA is talking to industry partners about taking forward the report’s recommendations. 

Mr Fisher said that achieving optimum nitrogen fertilisation was a complex aspect of farming that industry was working to further 

improve and deliver outcomes on. 

“The report identifies the need to continually communicate with the broader community about the realities of improving NUE. It 

also reinforces the need to maintain industry’s strong focus on extension, communication and industry engagement,” Mr Fisher 

said. 

“This report underscores the fact that achieving improvements to nitrogen use efficiency is a moving target that industry is 

continually working to achieve.” 

The Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (EHP) is a key partner and a significant investor alongside 

the Australian Government and SRA in improving the quality of water from sub-catchments that drain into the Great Barrier Reef. 

EHP and SRA are working together to develop a co-investment program that will fund research into improving nitrogen 

management based on the high priority conclusions and recommendations from the review.   

The report is available on the SRA website here. 

http://www.sugarresearch.com.au/page/Research_funding/Review_of_Nitrogen_Use_Efficiency_in_Sugarcane/
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Sugarcane 
Innovation Expo 
When:      Tuesday, 4th August 2015 

Where:     SRA Research Station, Brandon 

Time:        4.00 - 7.30pm 

Cost:         Free  

RSVP:      To Belinda Billing on 4783 8607 or email  

   bbilling@sugarresearch.com.au 

Burdekin sugarcane extension services, including Sugar 

Research Australia (SRA), Department of Agriculture 

and Fisheries (DAF),  Burdekin Productivity Services 

(BPS) and BBIFMAC are working together to bring a 

selection of sugarcane innovations to the local cane 

community at the Sugar Innovation Expo.  

Come along for an opportunity to see and learn about 

new developments in sugarcane farming with live 

demonstrations and plenty of opportunities to talk to 

specialists and other growers about management 

issues, with a focus on effective weed management.  

See DAF’s Dual Herbicide Spray (DHS) 6 row rig in 

action,  a new method for herbicide management for the 

Burdekin, including viewing the spray pattern under UV 

light 

Talk with experts on fallow cropping, with information on 

making smart decisions on fallow management  

Learn about using shielded sprayers from experienced 

growers, scientists and extension officers the most 

effective herbicides to use  

Live demonstration of spray nozzle patterns and 

performance 

Get the latest on the Burdekin real time water quality 

monitoring program from BBIFMAC and BPS 

The evening will include a BBQ dinner with additional 

opportunities to discuss regional issues and share ideas 

for future events with industry partners. Please RSVP to 

BSRA on 4783 8607 or email 

bbilling@sugarresearch.com.au 

New precision agriculture 
manual helps put even 
more information at 
growers’ fingertips 
Sugar Research Australia (SRA) has released a new guide that is 

aiming to hasten the uptake of precision agriculture technology in the 

Australian sugarcane industry. 

The new manual, Precision agriculture for the sugarcane industry, 

looks at all aspects of this modern farming technology and practice 

and provides useful advice for growers who are looking to invest as 

well as for those who are already using precision agriculture. 

SRA Manager Mr James Ogden-Brown, said that precision agriculture 

was an example of a modern farming technology where there was 

significant potential for gain for the industry, with greater adoption able 

to benefit both growers and millers. 

“This manual provides growers with important information that can 

help inform investments in precision agriculture, which in turn can 

mean more sustainable growers and more cane across the rollers for 

sugarcane millers,” Mr Ogden-Brown said. 

“With production costs increasing, this is another way for the 

Australian industry to improve its productivity and competitiveness. 

“This guide sets out steps to adoption, outlines the benefits, and 

provides case studies on growers who are already putting the 

technology to good use. 

“I encourage growers, millers, and advisors to grab a copy of the 

guide.” 

Proserpine cane grower Tony Large is part of a local farming group 

that has spread and shared the investment in precision agriculture 

across this group, allowing the group to make investments that would 

have been difficult for them as individuals. 

“For us, precision agriculture is about efficiency and making us more 

sustainable, for example by reducing soil compaction,” Mr Large said. 

Although his group has already made the investment, he said that the 

manual would be useful for those who were looking to invest. 

“I found it (the manual) especially useful where it ran through the 

range of GPS units that are available to help you choose which one 

suits you,” he said. “I’d advise anyone looking to make the investment 

to consider those recommendations in the manual.” 

• The manual will be available to growers at the Burdekin Innovation 

Expo at SRA Brandon on August 4 from 4pm to 7.30pm. 

• For a copy of the manual email Andrea Evers on 

aevers@sugarresearch.com.au or call (07) 3331 3333. 
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

2015 Season $357 $337 

2016 Season $401 $381 

2017 Season $433 $413 

 
CANEGROWERS members 

 
For free advice on legal issues 

contact  Canegrowers’ legal 
advisor Chris Cooper  

free call 1800 177 159 

Estimated QSL 2015 Pool Prices 

As at 17 July 2015 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

QSL Harvest Pool $376 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $387 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $406 

QSL US Quota Pool $679 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015 $423 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015 $437 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2016 $416 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016 $429 

2015 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 10 July 2015 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2013 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2013 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial * $227   

20 August 15 $257   

22 October 15 $277   

17 December 15 $296   

21 January 16 $307 80.0% 

18 February 16 $317 82.5% 

17 March 16 $326 87.5% 

21 April 16 $336 92.5% 

19 May 16 $345 95.0% 

23 June 16 $365 97.5% 

Final Payment $388 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 31 July 2015 
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DATES TO 

REMEMBER 

Innovation in Sugar 

Expo,  Tuesday 4 

August, 4.00-7.00pm @ 

SRA Research Station 

Soil & Farm Fertility - the 

biological way Workshop, 

Thursday 13 August, 

9.30am-4pm @ 

CANEGROWERS Hall 

Renewable Energy 

Event, Friday 14 

August, 4-6pm @ 

Metropole Hotel, 81 

Palmer Street, Townsville 

Harvest Management 

Meeting,  Tuesday 25 

August, Ph Wayne on 

4790 3604 if you have 

any issues you would like 

raised at the meeting. 

Energy Savers workshop, 

Tuesday 8 September, 

2pm-4pm @ DAF 343 

Old Clare Road, RSVP to 

3851 6439 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ%20Renewable%20Energy%20Event%20-%20Flyer%20and%20program.pdf
http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ%20Renewable%20Energy%20Event%20-%20Flyer%20and%20program.pdf
http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ%20Renewable%20Energy%20Event%20-%20Flyer%20and%20program.pdf
http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ%20Renewable%20Energy%20Event%20-%20Flyer%20and%20program.pdf
http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ%20Renewable%20Energy%20Event%20-%20Flyer%20and%20program.pdf
http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ%20Renewable%20Energy%20Event%20-%20Flyer%20and%20program.pdf
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
http://www.eianz.org/sb_cache/eventsplus/id/5199/f/FNQ Renewable Energy Event - Flyer and program.pdf
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QFF & 
NFF 

Updates 

CANEGROWERS 

is an active 

member of 

National Farmers’ 

Federation (NFF) 

and Queensland 

Farmers 

Federation 

(QFF) , a 

partnership 

through which we 

have been able to 

concentrate and 

leverage 

influence in areas 

of importance to 

the cane 

industry.  As part 

of a range of 

services, NFF & 

QFF provides a 

range of 

information, 

including weekly 

cross-commodity 

updates.   

QFF 10 things to know 
1. QFF has submitted to the AER on Ergon Energy’s Revised Regulatory Proposal for 2015-

2020 outlining there will be little impetus for Ergon to implement efficiency measures if their 

proposals are accepted by the AER.   

2. The Federal Government has announced a proposed new country of origin food labelling 

system.   

3. The State Parliament's Agriculture and Environment Committee has called for submissions for 

their review of the State's Drought Relief Assistance Scheme.    

4. The first QFF Energy Savers Plus Workshop will be held at Applethorpe on 11 August to inform 

farmers on energy-saving practices and technologies, and financing options.   

5. This is the final week to have your say to the State Government's Biosecurity Capability Review   

6. Registrations for the next Australian Rural Leadership Foundation TRAILblazers program are 

now open. The eight day residential program runs from 26 October - 2 November.   

7. The Federal Department of Agriculture is holding a stakeholder engagement session in 

Brisbane on 11 August to seek feedback on the redesign of its biosecurity and export 

certification fees and charges.   

8. Cotton growers are being encouraged to register for the cotton industry's myBMP (Best 

Management Practice) program by the end of August to go into the draw to win a Kestrel 3500 

DT hand-held meter.   

9. Growcom has welcomed the State Government's new advertising campaign to increase fruit and 

vegetable consumption.   

10. Trans Pacific Partnership trade talks will take place in Hawaii this week. Australia will need all its 

resolve to secure improved access for Australian sugar.  

Trans-Pacific Partnership Statement 

The NFF has today restated the importance of a truly comprehensive and trade liberalising Trans-
Pacific Partnership (TPP) during the latest round of talks in Maui, Hawaii this week.  

A successful TPP will enhance export opportunities for Australian farmers and rebalance the playing 
field in a region where approximately 70 percent of our total trade takes place.    

While significant progress has been made to bridge the gap on a number of difficult issues, renewed 
commitment is required to bring the agreement to a timely close.  

As talks advance, we join with other groups in urging Australian negotiators to hold to ambitious 
targets for the benefit of the broader Australian economy. 

Focus is now on the Australian Minister for Trade and Investment, Andrew Robb MP, representing 
the interests of Australian farmers on the global stage.   

Creating new opportunities for Australian farmers in some of our most important markets cannot 
come soon enough. Online statement available here.  

  

China Cattle Health Protocol 

Australian producers will soon have more options to sell their cattle overseas following the signing of 
an unprecedented cattle health protocol between Australia and China. 

Agriculture Minister Joyce and his Chinese counterpart Minister Zhi Shuping signed the agreement 
of health conditions for trade of Australian feeder and slaughter cattle to China in Canberra earlier 
this week. 

The next step will be negotiating commercial agreements, establishing ESCAS and securing import 
permits from Chinese authorities. See our statement here. For more info, visit the Australian 
Livestock Exporters’ Council (ALEC) website here.  

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x8qdEIczzhO--CCMrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrud7b0VYw-_R-huoossuWZOWrab_cFCzBZB6_khjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddECQhNK_enusd7aqpEVjd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpd
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoA96Qm6hNEVvvjjodTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdL6zBws-gvvW_8LcceeftuVtdB5_CkPhO-OzvG8FHnjlKqenel3PWApmU6CQPq8UTvDbLe6zBdcQsFCzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZfBYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSIC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0wcCQm6hNEVvvjjodTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdL6zBws-gvvW_8LcceeftuVtdB5_CkPhO-OzvG8FHnjlKqenel3PWApmU6CSjq8UTvDbLe6zBdcQsFCzATsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSI
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEedEIczzhO--CCMrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrud7b0VYw-_R-huoossuWZOWrab_cFCzBZB6_khjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddI6QhNK_enusd7aqpEVjd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdy
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3x8gdEIczzhO--CCMrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrud7b0VYw-_R-huoossuWZOWrab_cFCzBZB6_khjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddLCQhNK_enusd7aqpEVjd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpd
mailto:esw@ergon.com.au?subject=Applethorpe%20forum%20RSVP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUq6xESyMOed7bXWqr1KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJUQsI3DO3X_nV5VxxNNXHTbFIELYOCqenSkrZh5dqWqJPhOVOEuvkzaT0QSUrh76XYVtVMQsFFCzBcQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCR
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoAd3gAcCQm6hNEVvvjjodTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdL6zBws-gvvW_8LcceeftuVtdB5_CkPhO-OzvG8FHnjlKqenel3PWApmU6CNNJ4srLPBTD3hOCCqekPhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqe
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg4x0edEIczzhO--CCMrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrud7b0VYw-_R-huoossuWZOWrab_cFCzBZB6_khjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddL6QhNK_enusd7aqpEVjd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgO92gwrhop76zBZZddwTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISYqem1PV1Z_HYyYMMUUZRXBQSkn-pjd7bXad-EyCJtdmVEVsVkffGhBrwqrd79J4srLPBTD3hOCCqekPhOrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow820Arhop76zBZZddwTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISYqem1PV1Z_HYyYMMUUZRXBQSkn-pjd7bXad-EyCJtdmVEVsVkffGhBrwqrhKrh76XYVtVMQsFFCzBcQsCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNAqdEIczzhO--CCMrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrud7b0VYw-_R-huoossuWZOWrab_cFCzBZB6_khjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddEECQhNK_enusd7aqpEVjd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpd
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNApdEIczzhO--CCMrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrud7b0VYw-_R-huoossuWZOWrab_cFCzBZB6_khjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddEFCQhNK_enusd7aqpEVjd79KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWfbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJp
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO81NJ5xAsqenTQQS3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrNEVo7fA7T-LObP33zzTnKnjphvVBcQsLIETWyaqRQRrCzBPBgY-F6lK1FJ5ASyedTVOXPxEVjjd7apEVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO81NJ5xAsqenTQQS3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrNEVo7fA7T-LObP33zzTnKnjphvVBcQsLIETWyaqRQRrCzBPBgY-F6lK1FJ5ASyedTVOXPxEVjjd7apEVdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH
http://www.nff.org.au/read/5015/government-urged-aim-high-in-tpp.html
http://www.nff.org.au/read/5011/china-cattle-health-protocol-nff-statement.html
http://auslivestockexport.com/china-cattle-agreement-delivers-unprecedented-access-for-australia/
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Would you like to advertise in 

canenews? 

Email bdk@canegrowers.com.au to 

receive more information 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

2015 Telecommunications Review  

The NFF has lodged it’s submission to the 2015 Regional 
Telecommunications Review this week. The submission 
provides nine recommendations to help modernise 
telecommunications, aimed at improving quality, accessibility, 
affordability and reliability of broadband and telephone services 
in the bush.  

The NFF identified that the current satellite offering from NBN 
has been well documented as falling short for existing users. 
The NFF has called on the Government to determine how long 
the permanent satellites will keep pace with demand from rural 
users.  

NFF believe that greater investment in digital communications 
is a wise investment, and will pay dividends for many years. 
Simple steps outlined in the submission – including smarter 
mechanisms to encourage co-investment and share 
infrastructure – will help lay the groundwork for greater impact 
from our digital infrastructure spending. For more, please see 
our release here. Or for a copy of the submission, see here.  

 Country of Origin Labelling 

Improvements to Australia’s country of origin labelling system, 
announced by the Federal Government on Tuesday, will 
provide consumers with a clearer understanding of where their 
food comes from. The new labels – due to appear on 
supermarket shelves later this year – will allow products to be 
easily compared, so that consumers can make more informed 
purchasing decisions.  

The Australian community expressed its concern that the 
former labelling system contributed to a level of confusion 
among consumers, rather than informing them as to the true 
origins of the food they consume. NFF was pleased to see the 
Government respond to these concerns, undertaking a 
consultation process with industry on ways to provide clearer 
information about where products are made, grown or 
packaged.  

We provided a set of guiding principles to this process, some of 
which are reflected in this week’s announcement. NFF 
particularly welcomed the sliding scale to help inform 
consumers about the proportion of local or imported 
ingredients. The phased implementation period for small 
business, which includes an initial voluntary take-up of the new 
labelling regime followed by a mandatory rollout in 2016 was 
also welcome news.  

See our release here. For more info, see the labelling guide 
here.  

QFF & NFF Updates 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://www.nff.org.au/read/5010/digital-infrastructure-key-farm-productivity.html
http://www.nff.org.au/get/news/5010-0.pdf
http://www.industry.gov.au/industry/IndustrySectors/FoodManufacturingIndustry/Pages/Country-of-Origin-Labelling.aspx


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT & 

TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden Regional Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 

JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Jim Kasper Insurance Manager 0408 638 518 

4790 3606 

Martine Bengoa Insurance Consultant 4790 3605 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

David Lando 

Deputy Chair 

david@landoandsons.com.au 0417 770 345 

Russell Jordan jorfar@exemail.com.au 0427 768 479 

Owen Menkens owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Arthur Woods artywoods1@bigpond.com 0415 961 945 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


